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Uriusual
Offerings

IN OUR
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

JTbepast wm we received lots of new things in Shirt Walsta ana Bhlrt-wal- st Hats, which weOlTdrinflf AX nnAnmmonlT lnw rtrlrtAa Wa Invito vnn tA vivi- n -
line. You'lnnd no where else ancb values as we are The warm weather we are now
hJX?J? K&SSl'JE SSr 8 WMtalnai Unen Bhlrf Waists made with embroidered front andwhUe they last lor fl.69. A $2,50 White P. made withSpanish Flounce tot 11.48. Visit as this week as It Is to your interest as weU asouri aamemherthis is your store, pome and go as yon please, boy or nor. J ust as yon ohose. Yours to please.

J- - jHI. bbhdeb&oo.
615, 617 and 619 North Fourth Street.

Car fare paid on purchases of $2 and over. ap 26 tf

$3.00 Shoeear McMillan's

AND SAVE
ANY STYLE

THIS S THE PLACB.

YOUR 50 GENTS.
YOU WANT.

levi McMillan & co.,
Fourth

PHONE 60b.

Sty e, Beauty

is

will suit the nkost fastidious at prices

and Campbell Streets.
my 10 tf

and Comfort

what we want when we buy SHOES.
We will give you the above combina-

tions at our Store.

Our Ladies' and Gents'

Summer Oxfords and Slippers
to please you.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS.
108 North Front Street.

A BEAUTIFUL GAME.

Greensboro Won from Wilming- -

ton Yesterday With a Gar
risonian Finish.

SCORE WAS THREE TO TWO.

Ralelfh Still Leads the Column and Dor
ham Continues Her Company With

Wilmlaftoa at the Bottom A

New Wilmlnttoa Player.

yesterday's games.
Wilmington, 3 ; Greensboro, 8. -

Durham, 10.
Charlotte, 7; Newborn, 1.

WHERE TEST PL1Y TO-DA-

Durham at Raleigh.
unarlotte at Newborn.

Greensboro at Wilmington.
STAHDI5G Of THE CLUBS.

V won. Lost. Per cent.
Raleigh .... .. 5 0 1000
Greensboro . .. 3 3 .600
Charlotte .. 3 3 .600
Newborn. . . . .. 3 3 .400
Durham .... .. 1 4 .300
Wilmington .. 1 4 .300

In one of the prettiest all-rou-

games seen herein some time, Greens-
boro won from Wilmington yesterday
afternoon by the close score of 3 to 3.
Mr. McNamara, the umpire, was ex
ceedingly kind to the locals in fact
too much so to suit the fair-mind- ed

and Greensboro won out on merit,
assisted by three rank errors of Wil
mington, j

For the first four innings, both
teams gave pointers to the big leagues
and each aggregation went up and
down in almost its batting order. In
the fifth Greensboro opened up the
fireworks after two men were down.
McKernan was out, third to first And
Conneer popped up to second. Poole
was given a pass and McTeer followed
up the free transportation with a hit
over third, which Watson let glide
through his legs,1 Poole making a cir-

cuit of the bases. Cook, next up,
went out, short to first. Both teams
steadied down in the sixth and goose
eggs went up. The locals got in a
pretty double in this spasm, second to
first Poole, for Greensboro, captured
two longtfiies of Hutton and Fisher to
centre.

In the seventh McGinnis made a
pretty catch of MeKernan's fly to deep
centre, but neither team scored In that
inning. Brown and Dunn for the lo-

cals got two passes, with two men
down, but Mattheson went out second
to first j

McGinnis tranced another hlarh flv
in the eighth and Wilmington at its
turn to bat made its first and only
scores. McGinnis flew to second;
Dommel singled into left and Hutton
was safe on a drive to first which
the umpire called a fair ball, but
which in reality was a fouL Fisher
made a beautiful nit to right which
scored Dommel and gave Hutton
third. Fisher stole second and Wat
son filled the bases on a pass. Lattin
bit to second and Watson and himself
were doubled oui While the play
was in progress and .before Lattin had
been put out at first Hutton scored.
Manager Kelly protested that Button's
run should not count as the run was
made while the play was in progress
and on the hit of Lattin, the third man
out Mr. McNamara claimed other
wise and the run was chalked up.
Manager Kelly immediately sent in a
protest basing' his claim verbally on
the "ignorance of the umpire.''

The cranks were wild with the score
one in Wilmington's favor but the
Kellyites put a quietus on their re
joicings in the ninth. Jones singled.
over third but was called out for - bat-

ting out of his order. This led to more
words but the umpire stuck to what
everybody deemed a just decision
an oasis in a desert of other miss-jud- g

menta. so to speak. Huggs received a
pass to first and Jones singled to cen-

tre. It wan there that McGinnis got
in some good "head work" and was
rather slow in fielding the balL The
Grand Old Centre Fielder's stragetie
move had its effect for Suggs, seeing
the slow fielding made a dash for the
home plate, "Mack" saw the runner
and an quick as flash, he threw the ball
in, and Mr. Suggs was caught between
home and third base. Fisher and
Mattheson were closing in on him and
Fisher lost all his faculties, He drop
ped the ball and let In the run. McKer
nan singled, over short and Jones
came in, giving the visitors their lead.
Conneer ended the fun by fanning,
Brandt batting for Dunn, flew out to
left and Brown straightened out one
of Conneer's twisters for two bases to
left It availed nothing for Mattheson
popped to short and McGinnis flew
out to centre.

The story of the first four innings is
one of quick, , snappy "ups and outs."
Watson led off for the locals in
the second inning with a beau
tiful two-bagg- er to deep left and
went to third on Lattin 'a hit out to
first Dunn flew out on a long one to
centre but Watson wan too fearful of a
quick throw-I- n and remained on base to
see Brown fan a minute later. The
game is more fully told in these fig
ures:

the score by raioNGa.

133456789 RHX
Greensboro. ., .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 7 1
Wilmington...0 000 0 0 030 3 6 3

Batteries: Conneen and Sullivan;
Dunn and Fisher.

the tabulated score.
Grkknsbobo. ab rbhpo a

McTeer. lb. 4 0 1 9 0 1
Cook, If. 4 0 1 3 0 0
Fox. so.-- : 4 o s s s o
SuUl van, c 4 0 0 4 0 0
Suggs, rf. 8 11 10 0
Jone,8b. .......... 4 110 0 0
MeKernan. at. 4 u i o v
Conneen, p 4 0 0 ,0 1 0
Poole-uf.- .: ...... ... 3 1 0 5 0 0

Total.1. . ... ....... 84 5 7 37 7 1

Wilmington ab R BH PO
Brown. 3b 3 0 14
Matheson, 3b. 5 0 1 0
Ucttinms, cf 5 1 4
Dommel, lb. 4 1 15
Hutton, rf 3 0 0
Fisher, c 4 1 3
Watson, If 3 1 0
Lattin, ss 4 0 1
Dunn, p 1 0 0
Brandt" 1 0 0

Total. S3 3 6 3616 3
Batted for Dunn in 9th.

t Jones out for batting out of order.
Summary Bases stolen. Fisher and

McKernan. Two . base hits. Brown
and Watson. Double plays. Fox to
McTeer, Brown to Lattin to Dommel.
Base on balls, off Dunn, 4; off Con
neen, 6. Struck out, by Dunn, 3;
Conneen, 3. Time, 1:25. Umpire,
Mr. McNamara.
One Game Presented To

King Kelly's Kritters.
"So near, and still so far."
They Jakesmithed us in the last I

paroxysm.
The grand stand and bleachers

will be filled to-da- y.

Dunn, in the box, was not at his
best; and Conneen did not distinguish
himself.

"Dusty" Miller of Hageratown,
Md., has been released. He couldn't
make good.

The loss of the game in the ninth
was enongh to make the G. O. C. F.
shed "tears of pearly dew."

The Tall Fox of Randolph led in
the batting for the Kritters. He made
two hits out of four times up.

The Durham Bulls are trying
their best to butt the Giants off the
bridge. So far, honors are easy.

The most ludicrous feature of the
season thus far is the persistence With
which Raleigh claims the pennant "for
1901.

The ornithological performers of
Wake Court House are roosting high.
But if they take many more "straights"
they'll fall off their perch.

"Everybody walked" yesterday
from a point some distance from the
railway terminus; but the track has
been repaired and cars will go to the
shed to-da-

The Stab received an instalment
of Boylan's Rham Katte Rhymes last
night ; but to save it from decomposit
ion it had to be placed in cold storage
immediately.

Manager Bear says he will have
music for the rooters at the park to
day. The Second Regiment Bank will
come over from the Memorial exer-
cises at Oakdale

The King'j friends were glad to
see him on the grounds, tus legs
could not do hard work, but his
mouth was wide open during the two
last paroxysms of the game.

McCann will go on the slab for
Wilmington today. Brandt will go
to right field and Hutton to left Capt
Dommell will also ge the bat-

ting orders A good game is expected.
The eighth paroxysm, when the

Giants made their two runs, was the
exciting feature of the game. Grand
stand and bleachers were the scene of
enthusiastic demonstrations.

Elma Hutton, the new outfielder
from Lancaster, Pa., arrived in time
to be In the game. He had but little
chance to show what he can do. He
got a base on balls and made one of
the two runs. He made no error.

'Wilmington would have won the
game but for the loose playing in the
ninth; One of Kelly's Kritters was
dodging between third base and the
home plate with apparently no chance
for escape. Mathesos, who is quick
on his feet should have ran him down,
early In the play, before he muffed
the ball.

Boylan over with exuberance, the
author of "Rhamkatte Rhymes" tele
graphs the Stab as follows : "How
long have you known me ? We, are
the people. The world is ours." It
is hard to tell what Billy means. But
he has "got 'em" so bad that a co n--

mission de lunatico inquirendo has
been ordered.

Games on Other Diamonds.
Nkwbkbn, N. a. May 9. Newborn

lost to the Hornets to-da- y in the sev
enth inning. The score was 7 to las
follows:
Oharlotte....0 0 0 010 6 0 07 10 1
Newborn. ....100 00 00 0 01 5 6

Batteries: Bishop and' Lehman; Ap--
glegate and Sloanacre.

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAYS.

Tsose Who Will Observe HaIf .Holidays
oo the Wharf.

Beginning; May 10th and ending
Sept. 6th, the following whari , mer-

chants have agreed to close .their re
spective places of business on Satur
day atl P.M.:

Peterson, Downing & Ca, B. H.
Pickett, John T. Rankin, Peter Me,
Queen, Jr., Calder Bros., U. U. Cov.
insrton & Co.. D. McEachern. Oo.
R. w. Hicks, j. EL. waiters, J. i.
Metts. Wilmineton Brokerage Co.
J. A. Taylor, W. R. Kenan, McNalr &
Pearsall. V oilers x nasnagen. Armour
Packing Co.. R. N. Sweet, Acker &
Wright. Brown Bros., Hall & Pear--
sail, Inc., 8. P. McNalr, The John R.
Turrentine Co., Williams Bros., J. U.
Stevenson Co., it. w. race, swift &
Co., D. L. Gore Co , The Worth Co.
and K. M. Gregg, j

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. H. W. McNatt, of Maxton,
was here yesterday.

Hon. W. A. Guthrie, of Dur
ham, was an Orton guest yesterday.

Miss Florence Wooten. of
Maxton, was an Orton guestyesterday.

Col. E. F. Lamb and wife, of
Elizabeth City, were here yesterday,
en route to Aiken, B. 0. where they
will visit their eon.

For LaGriiroe and In
fluenza use! OHENEYJ
EXPECTORANT. :.:

rovsaiabvH taw ralaogrwasy.

BY HEMEN WAY PUPILS.

Appropriate aid Very Creditable Exer
cises Yesterday Morning Tbe Pro-

gramme ! Events li Detail.

Very elaborate, patriotic and in
structive exercises were observed yes
terday morning for the fourth conse
cutive year at Hem enway School in
honor of Carolina Day. The platform
from which the ' very admirably ar
ranged programme was carried out,
was decorated with pine tops and the
effect was most fitting and refreshing.

The exercises were opened with
devotional services led by Mr. James
F. Post, the energetic chairman of
School Committee No. 1.

Upon the conclusion of that part of
the programme, Mr. Post addressed
the gathering, which comfortably fill-
ed the assembly : hall, explaining the
significance of the day and the partic
ular observance then in progress.
The exercises by the children gave a
partial view, by comparison, of a cen
tury's progress in the Btate. Children,
representing the several counties,
came forward in the progress of the
play and gave statistics from their
various sections with bits of history
and other data of an instructive char-
acter. Tne progress of education, ag-

riculture, mechanics, science and
other industries was given a perfect re-
flex. The characters participating
were as follows:

Seal of State Mabel Bowler. Rubv
Wiggs.

Representative from New Hanover
County Harold Whitlock.

Uounues represented by pages:
Mecklenburg. Georee Bowdoin:

Guilford, Douglas T. Taylor; Ala
mance, Bernard Silverman; New Han-
over, Guy LeMoyne: Brunswick, Wel-for- d

Pratt; Bladen, Charles Parmele,
Chowan, Owen Holmes; Craven, Ar-
thur Styron; Cabarrus, George Car-micha-

Pender, W.Nick Post; Wake,
Tom Jones; Orange. Arthur Miller:
Halifax, Richard Clowe.

Tar, old statistics. Geo. Moore; new
statistics, Leslie Meredith.

Koein. old, Alex Miller; new,
Henry Taylor.

Turpentine, old, Frank Styron ; new,
Ben Montgomery.

(Jotton. old, Robert James; new.
Jas. Wilson.

Corn. old. Tom Wood: new. Wil
lie Groaeberg.

TobaceOjOld, Frederick Munds; new,
Chester Bray.

Timber, old. Joe Ward; new.Ernest
Irving.

Fish, old, Claude Best; new, Mor
ton Macks.

Trucking, old, Theodore James;
new, money U K.eel.

Teacher, old, Raymond HUis; new,
Miss Janie Culbretb.

Pupils, old, Walter Bowden, Paul
King; new, Hallie Rutland, Archie
Craft.

Flower and Fruit Girls: Duraltte
Borden. Ooldie 8tein. Lillie Post,
Louise Corinth. Bessie Lathrop. Janie
Jones. Helen 8olomon. Llna RowelL
Oleta Wood, ftlizibetn ecnuixen, xaa
Murrill, Marshal Uoie, Bessie uraii,
Margaret Gavlor. Emmie Bell La- -

Gwin, Margaret Smith, Lena Stanland,
LdlUe Vaaghan.

The exercises closed with the sing
ing of "Ho! For Carolina" and appro- -

nriate remarks bv Mr. Post. The ex
ercises gave great credit to Miss Jeanie
D Wood, who arranared the plan of
the entertainment.

LOCAL DOTS.

Tar was quoted firm at $1.30
per barrel yesterday.

No business will be transacted
by the Savings and National banks to
day on account of the Memorial Day
holiday.

It is noted that Portsmouth
has a "gun club." Why don't the ed
itors and reporters of Norfolk ap
point a committee oh pistoricalst

Contractor Thad F. Tyler has
aeenred a nermit for the building Of a
handsome two-stor- y tin-ro-of (dwelling
on rwik between Fourth and Fifth
streets.

Messrs. Joe Jordan, H. A.
Kure, and Capt Henry Ward went up
to Lake Waocamaw Thursday on an
angling expedition. Henry Bennett
says the catch amounted to something
over 10 barrels.

The little schooner Flora
Pressey cleared yesterday with the
smallest cargo of lumber in many
vears for foreign export. She carries
only 93.730 feet and it is consigned by
the Chadbourn Lumber Co. to Moraut
Bay, Jamaica.- -

By deed filed for record yester
day, May Wright Cobb, of Liincoin- -

ton. transferred to Jno. M. walker, or
Wilmington, for $925, a cottage on

ft Beach, situated on lot
No. 49. the same being the property
once transferred to A. G. Ricaud.

Subscribers who receive bills

for subscriptions due the Stab are re
minded that it is not fair to expect a
publisher to supply them with news
for nothing. Many, however, seem
to think otherwise. As soon as a bill
is received a prompt remittance should
be made.

Withdraw From the Company. s

vr. n n Flvnn. secretary of the
R. F. Keith Company and for thirteen

connected with the; firm, has
withdrawn and will engage m Business
fof himself. Mr. Flynn returned last
niirht from a business trip North. Just
yet he does .not care to announce the
nature of the business in wmcn ne wm
engage. ;

VRW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Levi McMillan $3.00 shoe.
E. Warren & Bon Ice cream.
J. W, Plummer. Jr. Ice cream.

":

Btrsnrcas locals.

LIGHTING PROPERTIES.

Details of Consolidation of Wllmlnrtoa
Companies Appear from Articles of

Agreement Piled Yesterdsy.

The articles of agreement for the re
cent consolidation and merger of the
properties of the Wilmington Gas
Light Company, the Wilmington Sea-coa- st

Railroad Co., and the Wilming-
ton Street Railway Co., under the
name of the Consolidated Railways,
Light and Power Co., were filed yes-
terday for record at the Court House.

The merger is made by authority of
an act of the Legislature of Feb. 1899,
which provides that two-thir- ds of the
stockholders in corporations interested
shall vote to consolidate. The consoli-
dation is set forth as being for the
"purpose of greater efficiency and
economy of management as well as
for the general welfare of all theaaid
corporations."

The merger and consolidation is
with the Street Railway Co., and all
the properties franchises, etc., of the
other two corporations are sold to thai
company. The properties of the sev-

eral companies sold to the Street Rail-
way Co., are set forth in detail and
the consideration named is $1 and
other stipulations, which appear from
the agreement

The capital stock in named at $500- ,-

000 divided into 5,000 shares of $100
each, of which said shares 3,500
will be of common stock and 1,500 of
preferred stock, with the right to
increase the same from time to time as
may be deemed expedient and author
ized by law. The holders of the pre-
ferred stock shall have no vote in any
of the consolidated corporation, the
power being vested in holders of com--

mon stock. The holders of preferred
stock will receive from the surplus, or
net profits and not otherwise arising
from the business of the consolidated
corporation fixed yearly dividend of
5 per cent payable semi-annual- ly at
such times as shall be fixed by the by-

laws before any dividend shall be set
apart or paid on the common stock.
The dividends shall be cumulative up-
on preferred stock and not exceedinsr
5 per cent After preferred stock divi.
dends have been paid common stock
holders shall receive the surplus as
may be declared by the directors. In
case of liquidation,holdersof preferred
stock shall be paid in fall to the ex-

tent of the par value of the stock be
fore any amount shall be paid to the
holders of the general or common
stock.

Each of the stockholders of the Gas
Light Co. receives one share of the
common stock and one share of pre-
ferred stock of the consolidated cor
poration for every two shares, the
same being or the par 'value of $50
each, of the common stock of the
Wilmington Gas Light Co., now held
by him. The Wilmington Seacoast
Railroad stockholders shall receive
one of the common and one share of
the preferred stock in the consoli-
dated corporation for every 10 shares
of the common stock they hold in the
old corporation and in like proportion
for a less number of' shares; and
$50,000 or 500 shares or the preferred
stock shall remain in the treasury to
be sold and the proceeds used for the
sole purpose of improving and en
larging the plants and properties of
the consolidated corporation and the
residue of the stock shall belong and
be apportioned among the stock-

holders of the old Street Railway Co.,
according to the number of shares of
stock previously held by them.

The Directors of the Consolidated
Railways, Light and Power Co., met
yesterday noon at the office of Hugh
MacRae 6t Co., and passed upon the
mortgage deed to cover the new bond
issue of the consolidated company.
The trustee for the bondholders is the
Safety and Trust Deposit Co., of Balti-

more.

THE TRUCK MOVEMENT.

Baltimore Prices YesterdsyThe Shipping

Afeat's Report of Shipments.
i

Baltimore, Md., May 9. The berry
market was slightly stronger to-da- y and
shows some advance. The various
grades sold from eight to fifteen cents;
beets five to eight Cents; cabbage $3
per barrel. Sterling & Fraitkldt,

Wholesale Produce, 87 East Pratt
street.

Shippinr Afent s Daily Report
The daily report of Mr. H. T. Bau- -

man, business agent of the E. O. Truck
and Fruit Growers' Association, shows
distribution of Thursday's shipments
of berries through south Rocky Mount
as follows.

Points ot Befr Iterator ByExpress
Destination. J ara. urates.
New York r. 27 86
Newark, N. J...... 6 129
Philadelphia. . 17 631
Baltimore 5 215
Washington 3 323
Wilmington, Del.. 375
Chester, Pa 165
Richmond, Va..... 86
Boston 3 46
Providence 1 49
Other Points 32 63

Total. .83 8,067

Included in the above table under
head of "other points" in 3 ears each to
Pittsburg, wukesbarre, uieyeiand ana
Montreal : 3 each to Buffalo and scran- -

ton and 1 each to Erie, Utica, Syra-
cuse, Detroit and Chicago while 6
crates went by express to Buffalo, v
to interior N.;Y. and Pa. points and
35 to Virginia.

Preacher for Towa Creek Circa!!.
Town Greek circuit which has been

without a nastor this year, will be
nerved from June 8th by Rev. W. R.
Roval. He will preach at Summer- -

ville and Gay'n Chapel the second
Sunday In June, at Zion the third and
at Macedonhvand Bethel the fourth
8unday. -

-
" ,

OUTLINES.

At 7 o'clock on tne Bin. Inst., a
..m of steam, mud and fire envel
oped the city of St. Pierre. Martini-

que; every house in the city was de-

stroyed; only twenty persona es-

caped with their lives ; eighteen ves-se- ls

were burned and sunk with all
on board; it is estimated that 40.000

persons altogether perished. The
Baptist Convention, at Asheville,
elected as its president Ex-Go- v. Eagle,
of Arkansas. The Publishing
House war matter was discussed yes-

terday in the Methodist general con-

ference at Dallas, Texas. A gen-

eral strike of the miners of the anthra-

cite coal region has been ordered for
Monday, --r Funeral of the late
Rear Admiral Sampson took place
yesterday i.i Washington. Saw
mills of tbe Camp Manufacturing Co..
at Armingdale. Va., destroyed by
fire; loss $53,000. Bill passed the
Housefor the admission a States of
Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico,

One man killed and several cars
wrecked in a.coilision on tte South-

ern railway at Lynchburg, Va.
New York markets: Money on call

was firm at 58 per cent.; cotton
was quiet at 9c; flour was steady
but dull; wheat spot firm. No. 2

red 80u; corn spot steady, No, 2

68i; oats-s- pot firm, No. 3 46c;
rosin steady; strained common to
good 1.551.57J. Spirits turpentine
steady at!46j47c.

WEATHER REPORT

U.3. Dkp't or Agriotltcbb, .
WlATHIB BUREAU,

Wilmington, N. O., May 9. )
Temperatures : 8 A. M., 63 degrees ;

3 1'. M., 71 degrees; maximum, 82 de-

grees; minimum, 60 degrees; mean, 71
degrees. ,

OOTTON REGION BULLETIN.

Riins have fallen from Alabama
eastward to the coast, with heavy
showers in Georgia. Fair weather has
prevailed in the western districts, att-

ended by generally higher tempera
tu re.

. rOBBOAST FOB TO-Da- Y.

Washington, May 9. For North
Carolina: Fair Saturday, preceded by
showers in southeast portion, cooler
in the interior; variable winds; Sun
day fair.

sBJ"nnw"nBBiiBSBs

Port Almavnsvc Msvy lO.

Sun Rises 4.59 A.M.
dun Sets 6.64 P.M.
Day's Length. 13H.55M.
Heh Water at Southport. 10.08 P. M.
R jh Water Wilmington. 13.33 A.M.

The Lnndsthing, did the right
thing when it deeided to let the
people of the Danish West Indies
say by ballot whether they would ba
willing to swap bosses or not.

General Chaffee reports that he
will discontinue the reconcentrado
business. It had stimulated too
much opposition in this country
and was not panning out satisfac
torily, .j

We admire the pluck that the
little bull showed when he disputed
the right of way with a locomotive,
but cannot commend his discretion.
Ditto for some of our Democratic
Senators who sometimes have a
boomerang way of hurling remarks.

Gen. Chaffee reports that those
thirty-fiv- e Moro prisoners who
were killed while attempting to es
cape, were fired upon without orders
and that he "regrets the accident."
Accidents of the killing kind have
been entirely too numerous in that
quarters.

The Nashville Courier trots out a
colored denizen of Tennessee who is
102 years old, has forty-seve- n chil
dren and is now living with his sixth
wife. One of the remarkable things
about it is that all of his forty-seve- n

children are still living. They are
all married and have 140 children.
Must be a pretty healthy country
around there.

Chas. M. Roberts, a jeweller, of
Massachusetts, is a candidate for
Congress. He bases his claim on
the fact that he won, against the
combined competition of the craft in
Europe, the contraot for supplying
the King Edward coronation medals,
a $40,000 job. He thinks the
proper place for any American smart
enongh to do that is in "Congress.

A writer in the New York Sun,
who has been nosing aroufld and
claims to know all about it, says
there are some very erroneous no
tions about the number and size of
millionaire Senators. There are only
an even dozen,! the richest of whom
is Clark, of Montana, who has to
scuffle along on $25,000,000. Hale,
of Maine, brings up the rear with a
measley little $1,000,000.

The New York Sun, which shines
for the Trusts rises to remark that
"without the support of the Trusts
the great American publics in which
the President is but one man
would find themselves deprvied of
one of the greatest economic forces
known to modern industry. " And
the Republican party, without the
support of the Trusts, would find it
self deprived of some of its. best

Cases from Scotland County Came

Up for Consideration During

Yesterday's Session.

THE PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL.

Most of the Charzes Were for "Retail- -

io"Aa Important Matter from Co

Iambus County Win Engage the
Court's Attention To-da-y.

Yesterday was "Scotland Day" in
the Federal Conrt and cases from that
county, with an occasional one from
Robeson and Columbus, came and
went In a hurry. None of them was
important, but the usual complement
of witnesses had to come forward and
tell how they "worked the wires" and
"bucked the tiger." All this, with the
pleas of attorneys, consumed some
time, and the day's session was long.

The following proceedings appear
from the Clerk's docket:

Owen IMcKoy, Bladen, retailing:
verdict guilty: judgment suspended.
defendant having been In jail two
months.

Nepsy Braboy. Robeson: retailing:
called and failed; judgment nisi scl fa
ana capias.

Billie Ballard. Robeson: retailing:
verdict guilty; 60 days in jail, $100
fine and cost.

Henry Maultsbv. Bladen, retailing
and distilling: verdict guilty: 60 days
in jail, $100 fine and cost.

Robert Humphrey, alias Williams,
Sampson, retailing: verdict guilty; 30
days in jail, $100 fine and cost 2

J. P. Thompson. Bladen: retailing:
plea of nolo-contender- e; accepted by
government and defendant dis
charged.

Sandy A. Thomas. Scotland: retail
ing; verdict guilty; 0 days in jail,
$100 fine and cost; judgment sus- -

pendectlater, if defendant given bond
within 10 days, present bond to be for
feited.

Anthony Douglas. Scotland: retail
ing; judgment suspended, defendant
having been in jail five months.

Lievan Rowland. Scotland: retailing.
judgment suspended, defendant hav-
ing been in jail six months.

watt Radchffe. Scotland, retailing:
pleaded guilty and judgment suspend
ed, defendant having been in jail three
months.

Dan Butler. Scotland; retailing;
pleaded guilty; SO dayn in jail and
$100 fine and cost, defendant having
been in jail four weeks.

Archie Fairley: Robeson: retailing:
verdict guilty: 6 months in jail, $200
fine and costs.

H. B. Adams; Robeson; retailing;
case on trial when recess for day was
taken.

F. P. White, of Brunswick, and E.
V. Thompson, jurors, were excused
for the term.

Not a true bill was returned against
Albert Lojrrie, Robeson county, and
R. G. Paddison, Scotland coaaty. for
retailing.

The case of Jabel Register and
Alice Register, charged with misap-
propriation of funds as postmaster and
deputy postmaster in Columbus coun-
ty, is set for a hearing to-da- y. The
defendants are among the most prom-
inent people in their section and a
number of witnesses will be intro
duced to establish their innocence.

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.

Arrangements Complete for Observance
of the Programme Published in Yes- -

.

terday's Pspers Procession.

Arrangements are complete for the
very elaborate memorial exercises.
which will be observed thin afternoon
nnder the auspices of the Daughters
of the Confederacy in the Confederate
lot in Oakdale cemetery. The pro--

gramme ' in detail was published yes-
terday. 1

The Wilmington Light Infantry and
Naval Reserves will assemble at their
respective armories at 3 o'clock and
will move with the parade from the ar
mory of the former at 3 o'clock. The
Second Regiment Band will meet at
the same hour for brief rehearsal. Prof.
S. A. Schloss, the leader, telegraphed
from Greensboro that he would not be
able to reach here before this eVening
but Adjutant Champ McD. Davis, of
the Third Regiment, immediately tele-
graphed for Prof. O. W. Hollowbush
and he will be here at noon to lead the
band with Prof. Jas. EL Willson, of
this city.

The Veterans and Third N. C. In- -
ImU SMAUf!AM as wall am k Trmiduti j amvwimuuu m vv ua. a mm UKJ ajuj a
Brigade will also meet at the W. L. I.
armory In time to move at 3 P. M.
Under command of Chief Marshal
Clayton Giles, 7the ' procession will
form promptly at 4 o'clock at the
lodge in the cemetery, and in the fol
lowing order, 4:30 o'clock, proceed to
the Confederate lot, where the exer
cises will take place: Wilmington
Light Infantry, Naval Reserves, Boys
Brigade, Veterans, Orator, and Chap
lain, President and Superintendent of
Cemetery, Daughters of the Confed
eracy and Sons of Veterans.

Cracked Safe at Warsaw.
Information reached the city yes

terday that on Thursday night some
professional cracksmen or ,"yeg- -

men." at Warsaw, broke into
the store of Mr. L. P. Best, blew
open a safe and stole $204 in money
therefrom. Another safe in the build-
ing containing about the same amount
of money was left untouched. The
tools with which the work was done
were procured from J. W. Whitman's
blacksmith shop, about 'two blocks
distant. Bloodhounds from Golds--
boro were telegraphed for. i

Royal Arciaam.
Mr. O. H. O'Berry, secretary of

Carolina Council 1874. Royal Arca
num, yesterday received a check for
$1,000 from the Grand Lodge, Royal
Arcanum, the same being the amount
of policy on the life of the late Dr. O.
T Hawes and payable to bin mother,
Mrs. Evelyn Hawes, of Duplin county.
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CLEVER ADVENTURESS

PASSED BOGUS CHECK.

Woman Came to Town, Flew High and
Left Saddenly With a Decidedly

Bad After-Impressio- n.

A fashionably dressed woman with
every evidence of culture and refine-
ment, very engaging in her manners
and representing herself to be the
wife of a wealthy New York theatri-
cal manager, visited Wilmington this
week and took her departure from the
city suddenly, going north on Thurs-
day night's train, and leaving behind
her evidences that she was either a
very clever swindler or the victim of
unfortunate circumstances.

While here she represented herself
to many people as the wife of Lew
Field, a member of the firm of Web
ber & Field, and said that she came
to Wilmington to look into the mat-

ter of opening a summer vaude-

ville show here. She registered at
The Orton, took various carriage
drives about the city, as one only in
wealth and position can do, and just
before her departure she expressed a
desire to do some shopping and went
to: Gaylord's Racket store to make her
purchases. She bought a number
of articles amounting in price
to! something over $50. She tend-

ered the clerk a check for $76

and requested the change, amounting
to about $23. Mr. Gaylord, the pro
prietor of the store, was busy at the
time and not wishing to trouble him,
the clerk took the check out, asked an
opinion on the validity of the endorse
ment, returned to the store and gave
her the change. "Mrs. Field" did
not return for the goods and when
they were sent to her at The Orton, it
was found that she had gone. In the
meantime, the check which was drawn
in favor of a man on the Bank of Au
casta. Ga.. and endorsed by "Mrs.
Field," came to the eyes of Mr. Gay
lord and he immediately telegraphed
to find if it was srood. He received
the reply that it was not. The "Mrs.
Field" was then fast on her way
North. 1

Chief of Police Furlong only a few
dayn ago received a notification to be
on the look-ou- t for snch a woman but
h didn't have anv knowledge of the
affair until it was too late.

Church Notices.
dm .T r. Kins will Breach at Bontbslde

Baptist Chord Sunday night.
v. a. D. McClora will nreacn at Ka&t Wil

mington Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Bladen street Methodist Church: Bev. Geo.

B. Webster, pastor. Services at 11 A. M. and
7:30 P. M. Babbatn School 8:80 p. M. Prayer
service every Wednesday at 7:ao P. M. A cor-
dial welcome extended to aUV

First PreSbvtarlan Church. Bev. John
Wells, Ph. pastor. Divine services
at ill. M. ana at Coop. it. conducted by the
pastor. The sacrament of the Lord s Sapper
win net siinsnnrmrsMi sac um muruusi bju- -
vice. Preparatory prayer aorvlceat iomnr. m.
Sunday school at 4:00 P. .PTyer meeting
on Thursdays at 8:00 p. M. The public cordi
ally invited to au services, rewa irvo.

Htm Street Methodist Church, situated on
Fifth street between Hon and Church, Bev.
John H. BalL pastor. Services on Snndav
a u a. M. and T.ao P.M. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening at T.80 o'clock. Sunday School
Sunday afternoon at S.00 o'clock. A cordial In-

vitation extended to all.
Chanel of tbe Good Bnepherd. Sixth and

Queen streets. There will be the usual services
on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
School at 4 o'clock lathe afternoon.

Grace M. K. Church, corner or (trace and
Fourth streets. Pastor. Bev. J. V. Ode. Ser-
vices Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Sunday School, W. B. Cooper, supt 4J0 p. m.
weeKiy prayer mwuns touwu7 m "
A cordial welcome toaO. Visitors to the city
especially Invited. Seats free.

Strawberry, Chocolate

AND VANILLA

ICE
CREAM.
One Dollar per gallon.

I MB i 1.
my 10 tf

A Good Cigar.
in the Cigar world every oiaES or smokers
mingle together, but It 6i only the discern
ing smoker who readily distinguishes the
high quality Cigar from the Droinary; out
as it Is only human for the seller to make
all the profit he can. YOU can readily see
Too can saieiy pay arenas him mm wen wu
favorably known, ana are not ashamed to
go before the public. YOU are Justly en- -

titled to get a most excellent cngar ror a
nlokeL and why not buy the weu known
brands

Cuban Blossom."
"Cuban Blossom'
"Renown," "Renown,"
"Renown," "Renown."

Sold in all Drug Stores, Cafes, Sa-

loons, and by all sellers of good
Cigars. Ask for one.

V0LLERS & HASHAGEN,

Provisioners.
apr87tf

IceCream
I have to-da- y for
Sunday

Chocolate, Vanilla and

Strawberry.

Order the best, as I have it.

J. W. PLUIILIBR, Jr.,
my 10 tf

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE AT

LANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD

COMPANY:

WmnHQTOK, N. O., April 80th, 1902,

The Board of Directors of the Atlantic coast
Line Railroad Company have declared a . divl--den- d

ot two and a haU 24 percent, on the
preferred capital stock ot that Company. Divi-

dend due and payable at tbe office ot the Treaa- -

Hay 1st. to May loth. 1 90S, teelusive.
jamks f. POST, Secretary,

my 7 4t Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co.

Attention Naval Reserves 1

You are hereby directed to assemblej your
armory. Princess street, at P. M. 5dX;
tor the purpose of attending Memorial
at Oakdale Cemetery.

By order of EL M. CHAM,
my9 Uent. Commanding.

U. a V. Notice, Cape Fear Camp.backing. j )


